Safe together
This is a summary of the main protection measures that will be adopted at our
events for the safety of everyone.
We are close to the time to meet again and for that to happen, we have developed
protocols and actions with Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein to promote the safety of
everyone at our events, which will be applied in accordance with current state and
municipal decrees.

Vaccination passport:
According to the'DECRETO 60.989 DE 06 DE JANEIRO DE 2022, DA PREFEITURA DE SÃO
PAULO' the vaccination passport with two doses against COVID-19 is mandatory in shows, trade-fairs and congresses.
This passport will be required at the entrance of the event
We will accept as vaccination passport, the government applications: federal, state and/or municipal; in
addition to the physical passport.

Masks use:
• Considering the current moment and because it is a closed environment with a large number of people,
we recommend wearing masks throughout your entire stay at the event.

Disinfection and cleaning:
• Bathrooms will have intense cleaning dynamics.
• Alcohol gel sanitizer totems will be available and spread all around the event

Distancing:
• The event plan and access dynamics were designed to allow safe traffic between runners.
• If in the future it is necessary to control the public for periods, we will communicate
accordingly.

Pavilion and booth infrastructure:
The structures of the event and the stands will be built with a special eye to avoid creating agglomerations, keeping
environments open and easy to sanitize.
• São Paulo Expo has state-of-the-art equipment that will allow the exchange of fresh air several times a day. In addition,
whenever possible the pavilion doors will be open.

These measures follow the guidelines of the State Government, Municipal Government and
Health Institutions and will be updated as they have been adjusted. Despite this, our main
concern is, as far as possible, to provide an environment that preserves the safety of all
participants.
All detailed information about the SAFE TOGETHER will be available on the
NürnbergMesse Brasil website and on all our events.

Safety is a priority and depends on all of us.
Shall we take care of ourselves together?

